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SUMMARY

A genomic clone containing sequences of five feather keratin genes
has been isolated using cDNA to chicken embryonic feather keratin mRNA as a
probe. The clone probably represents part of a longer cluster of tandemly
spaced genes; the genes are evenly spaced with a centre to centre
separations of 3.3 kb and are transcribed from the same DNA strand,
suggesting that the cluster has arisen by a series of tandem
duplications. The organisation and complete sequence of the central gene
has been determined. The protein encoded by the gene contains 97 amino
acids and Its sequence 1s typical of proteins of the embryonic and adult
feather family. The transcript from the gene has been deduced to contain a
long 3' non-coding region of 435 nucleotides and a 58 base 51 non-coding
region interrupted 1n the gene 21 bases prior to the In i t ia t ion codon by
the gene's only intron of 324 bases.

INTRODUCTION
The major protein synthesised in feather and other epidermal ce l ls of

birds 1s the i n t r a c e l l u l a r d1sulph1de-Hnked p ro te in , ke ra t i n . In the

chick embryo, at about day 13, a rapid increase 1n kera t in synthesis

begins, being maximal at day 14 to 15; at day 21 kerat in 1s essent ia l ly the

only prote in found 1n the feather (1) . Analysis of the proteins of the

embryonic feather has resolved the kerat ins In to a family of at least 20

homologous proteins of molecular weight about 10,000. Amino and carboxy-

terminal sequences have been determined for some of these species and are

consistent with the presence of mul t ip le kerat in proteins d i f f e r i n g from

each other by one or a few amino acid subst i tu t ions (2 ) .

As a gene family the kerat in system has a number of features of

pa r t i cu la r i n t e r e s t . I t comprises a r e l a t i v e l y large number of genes which

are both related in an evolutionary sense and co-ordinately expressed. The

conservation through evolut ion of non-coding sequences which may be

Important 1n control of gene expression or Involved, for example, in

protein-RNA and prote1n-DNA In terac t ion can be examined in a larger sample
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of genes than is possible with most gene families. An additional major

advantage is that the embryonic feather family is one of a number of

related gene families, e.g., the adult feather keratins and scale, beak and

claw keratins, all of which are believed to share common ancestral genes

but which are expressed in different tissues and at different times during

development.

A fraction of mRNA has been isolated, from the polysomes of 14-day

embryonic chick feather, which upon translation in cell free systems yields

the keratin family of proteins as the predominant product (3). The mRNA is

about 800 nucleotides long and studies on kinetics of hybridization and

reannealing indicate that there are about 30 different keratin mRNA species

present. The hybridization studies indicated that each mRNA contains a

repetitive region (presumably the coding region) and unique sequences

(4). Complementary DNA to this feather keratin mRNA has been used to

construct an mRNA library (5) and here we report the use of this mRNA

fraction to Isolate embryonic feather keratin genes from a chick genomic

1 i brary.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Isolation of Genomic Clones

Keratin genomic clones were selected from a x Charon 4A chicken

l ibrary (prepared and kindly donated by J. Dodgson, J. Engel and R. Axel)

using embryonic feather keratin cDNA under conditions of moderate

stringency (0.5 x SSC, 0.1% SDS at 65°). Approximately 100,000 phage

recombinants were screened by the technique of Benton and Davis (6).

Prehybr1d1zat1on and hybridization conditions were as described by Wahl

et a l . (7). About 100 plaques bearing keratin sequences were detected and

8 were plaque-purified. Phage, prepared either by a modification of the

PDS method of Blattner et a! . (8) or from plate lysates, were banded in

CsCl, dialysed extensively against 10 mM TMs-HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA and

repeatedly extracted with phenol-chloroform. The phage DNA was f ina l l y

puri f ied from a 10-40% sucrose gradient.

Subcloning into Plasmid Vectors

Chimeric plasmids containing regions of XCFK1 were obtained by

l igat ion of a total Hindi 11 digest of XCFK1 into pBR322 to generate the

subclones pxCFKl-4, 5A, 58, 6, 7 and 8 containing Insert fragments of size

2.94, 2.15, 1.84, 1.64 and 1.28 kb respectively. The 3.2 kb Hindlll/EcoRl

fragment was eluted from a low melting point agarose gel and ligated into
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pBR322 to generate the subclone pXCFKl-2. Plasmid OKAs were Isolated by a

procedure Involving alkali-SDS lysis and selective precipitation with

polyethylene glycol 6000, essentially similar to that described by B1rnbo1m

and Doly (9).

R-loop Mapping

Keratin mRNA was isolated as described by Kemp et a l . (1). Plasmid

DNAs were linearised with an appropriate restr ict ion enzyme and ethanol

precipitated prior to hybridization. Hybridization was performed in a

volume of 10 yl of buffer containing 60% formamide, 80 mM PIPES (pH 8.5),

400 nft NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1.1 yg/ml of DNA and 20 yg/ml of feather keratin

mRNA. Incubation in a sealed capil lary was for 3 minutes at 80°, 12 h at

60° and f ina l ly 30 minutes at 30°. Three pi of the hybridization mix was

added to 12 yl of a stock hyperphase solution consisting of 72.5%

formamide, 120 mM TMs-HCl (pH 8.5), 12 m EDTA, 10 mM NaCl, 62.5 yg/ml

cytochrome C, 0.2 yg/ml pBR322 DNA and 0.1 yg/ml M13 DNA. This was then

spread on a hypophase of 40% formamide 1n water. Spreads were transferred

to parlodion-coated grids, stained with uranyl acetate and shadowed with

Pt/Pd prior to visualisation 1n a Siemens Elmiscop 102 electron

microscope. Length measurements were standardised using pBR322 and M13 for

the double and single stranded regions respectively. Measurements from 37

molecules were considered in determining the length and spacing of xCFKl

genes.

Restriction Enzymes and Digestions

Restriction enzyme (New England Biolabs and BoehMnger-Mannheim)

digests of DNA were performed under standard conditions. Mapping of

restr ict ion sites was done by a combination of single and double enzyme

digests and part ial enzyme digests.

Labelling of Nucleic Acids

[32p]cDNA to embryonic feather mRNA was prepared as previously

described (4). N1ck-translated DNA was prepared as described by R1gby et_

a l . (10) using a-[32P]dGTP. End-labelling of DNA restr ict ion fragments was

done by adding 1 unit of the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I

(Boehringer) to restr ic t ion digests of 5 yg DNA 1n 300 yl containing

30-50 yC1 of [32P]-dNTP's and Incubating at 37° for 30 minutes followed by

a chase for 10 minutes with 50 yM unlabelled nucleotides. For 5' end-

labell ing DNA restr ict ion digests were treated with calf intest inal

phosphatase (Boehringer) and individual fragments eluted from gels;

labell ing was as described by Maxam and Gilbert (11). r-[32P]ATP,
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o-[32P]dCTP and a-[32P]dGTP were prepared (12) at specif ic ac t i v i t i es of

2,000, 500 and 500 Ci/mmol respectively.

DNA Sequencing

DMA sequencing of end-labelled DNA fragments was as described by Maxam

and Gilbert (11) using the G, G+A, T+C and C reactions and 1n some cases

the A > C reaction. In most cases the T specif ic KMnÔ  reaction of Rubin

and Schmid (13) was also used. Most of the sequence data rel ies on more

than one sequencing of one or both strands of a region and predicted

res t r i c t ion sites have been checked by digestion with an appropriate

enzyme. Sequence of two regions (see Fig. 4) was determined by cloning of

fragments Into M13mp83 (14; J. Messing, unpublished) and sequencing by the

chain termination procedure using a synthetic 17 base primer (Collaborative

Research).

Gel Transfers and Hybridizations

Transfers from agarose gels and hybridization with cONA or nick-

translated probes were as described by Wahl et a l . (7) . Transfer of DNA

from acrylamide gels was done as described by Smith and Summers (15).

Primer Extension on RNA

End-labelled DNA fragments were hybridized with 0.5 pg of keratin mRNA

1n 15 pi of 1 M NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, at 65° for 3 h. This hybridization mix

was di luted Into 200 pi of a solution of 20 nfl TMs-HCl (pH 8) , 8 mM MgCl2,

10 mM d1th1othre1tol and 400 yM of each deoxynucleotide, 5 units of reverse

transcriptase was added and the reaction Incubated at 37° for 45 m1n. For

sequencing reactions 7 pi of an annealing mix was di luted Into 100 pi of a

solution containing 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8) , 8 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM d i th io th re i to l

and 20 pM of each deoxynucleotide triphosphate. Of th is mix 25 pi was

added to each dideoxynucleotide triphosphate to give f ina l concentrations

of 50 pM ddGTP, 250 pM ddATP, 80 pM ddTTP and 40 pM ddCTP, 1 unit of

reverse transcriptase was added to each tube and the reaction was Incubated

at 37° for 30 nrin. After ethanol prec ip i ta t ion, products were

electrophoresed on 5% polyacrylamide gels 1n the presence of 7 M urea.

RESULTS

Isolat ion of Genomic Clones

Screening of a portion of a x Charon 4A chicken l ibrary with embryonic

feather keratin cDNA yielded about 100 posit ive recombinant phage.

However, mult ip le Isolates of some clones were obtained, and of 8 which

were plaque-purif ied only 3 were d i f fe ren t . These designated xCFKl, 5 and
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7 (x Charon 4A-Qiicken-F_eather-Keratin) contained Inserts of 15.5 kb,

12.5 kb and 17 kb respectively. Restriction enzyme mapping and

heteroduplex analyses (data not shown) suggested that XCFK5 may have

derived from xCFKl through an internal recombination event, during phage

propagation, leading to deletion of part of the DNA. This type of event

has been observed 1n mouse Immunoglobulin genomic clones (16) and 1n a-

globin genomic clones (17) in which there are extensive regions of

homology. The present report details the characterization of xCFKl.

Identi f icat ion of Coding Regions

In order to Identify the regions specifying keratin sequences, xCFKl

was digested with HindlII and Southern blot hybridization carried out using

cDNA to embryonic feather mRNA (F1g. 1). The cDNA hybridized to six of the

seven Hi ndl11 fragments containing cloned sequences (see map 1n F1g. 3),

indicating that the coding regions are distributed widely throughout the

clone. That the genes are Indeed keratin-coding was confirmed by the

hybridization to the Hindl l l digest of xCFKl of a nick-translated fragment

of the sequenced cDNA clone pCFK23 (5) containing only protein-coding

sequences. Three of the H1ndl11 bands, which correspond to 4 fragments

since the 2.15 kb band is a doublet, hybridized to this probe (F1g. 1).

*CFK1 pCFK23
HIND3 cDNA COOING

U
13
SI

Fig. 1. Hybridization of keratin sequences to a digest of xCFKl. xCFKl
was digested with H1ndlII, the fragments separated on a 1% agarose gel and
transferred to nitrocellulose. Track 1 contains nick-translated xCFKl
digested with HindiII as markers; track 2 was hybridized with feather
keratin cDNA and track 3 with a nick-translated segment of the keratin cDNA
clone, pCFK23, containing only keratin-coding sequences.
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Clearer ident i f icat ion of the number of keratin genes and their

location was obtained by R-loop mapping. Keratin mRNA annealed with XCFK1

was visualized by electron microscopy and 1n a high proportion of molecules

f ive R-loops were visible (Fig. 2). The average size of the hybrid region

for genes A to D was 600 bp, somewhat shorter than the observed message

size. I t 1s not clear whether this is an ar t i fact of the spreading or 1s

due to different extents of homology with the non-coding parts of the

genes. The R-loop for the gene labelled E was consistently shorter than

for the other genes; sequencing of this region indicated that the 3' end

only of the gene is present and that 1t abuts the end of the cloned DNA

fragment (K. Gregg, unpublished results). The size of the other four

R-loops was consistent with each representing a separate gene; also

noteworthy 1s the fact that the hybrid regions did not appear to contain

any looped-out single-stranded DNA indicating an absence of intervening

sequences within the annealed region.

Complete or part ial sequence analysis of the five genes, A, B, C, D

and E (K. Gregg and P. Molloy, unpublished data) showed that al l f ive share

* '•'\J^_" ' • * - ; • • ' . . ' I - > \ " • • • " ; F i g - 2 . R - l o o p f o r m a t i o n b e t w e e n XCFK1
~"-- •_•'••• '•""• '- '* y and e m b r y o n i c f e a t h e r mRNA. T h e

•«, boundaries between the vector arms and
the Inserted DNA are Indicated by

/\ the arrows, and the R-loops of the f ive
•. •_ • - * — - . . • > • g e n e s by A , B , C , D a n d E . T h e s c a l e

"••• V , ' : •"."•"'•'"•• represents 1 kb.
".V A. r:.

"•"V-
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the same orientation and are transcribed as indicated in Fig. 3. The

clone xCFKl, therefore, appears to represent a segment of a tandemly

repeating cluster of feather keratin genes transcribed from the same DNA

strand and spaced about 3.3 kb centre to centre.

Gene C Codes for a Protein of 97 Ami no Acids

A detailed analysis has been made of gene C, the central gene in the

clone, Including Its complete sequence. The sequencing strategy and the

gene sequence are shown 1n F1g. 4 and the different regions of the gene are

considered below.

The sequence of the gene C region of xCFKl revealed a reading frame

encoding a protein of 97 amino acids (plus the Initiating methionine)

unbroken by any Intervening sequences. The size of the predicted protein

is in close agreement with the observed size (M.W. 10,000) of embryonic

feather keratin and in Fig. 5 its sequence is compared with previously

determined sequences of ami no and carboxyl terminal peptides from different

embryonic feather keratin proteins (2). In the amino terminal region only

a single amino acid substitution, Asn + Asp is seen when this terminal

region is compared with the sequence of an N-term1nal peptide of 36

residues (F1g. 5). More differences are found near the carboxyl terminus,

1n agreement with the greater level of substitution found among the

sequenced peptides in this region. The sequence of the gene C product is

not identical to any of the sequenced peptides but it is clearly part of a

closely related family of sequences. For example, comparison with the

entire length of a mRNA-deMved embryonic feather keratin clone, pCFK23,

(5) shows a total of seven amino acid substitutions 1n 77 residues, six of

which reflect a single nucleotide change (F1g. 5). It 1s quite possible

that differences near the end of the cDNA clone, especially the Gin ->• Lys,

E X E S E E E X S KE

* " " I I I I I I I I I [I * ' " "

J k b

Fig. 3. Hap of the chicken genomic clone XCFKl. The restr ict ion sites
indicated are E, EcoRI; H, Hindi 11; X, Xbal; S, Sai l ; K, KpnI. Below the
map is shown the location of each of the five genes, the arrows Indicating
their direction of transcript ion, 5' to 31. The scale represents 1 kb.
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A. B -"H i H i H p B B S B H p B B H E S H I B
I I I I I I I I I I I | I I

M O n O < 0 0 J M M 0 7 O O U O M 0 t O M 1Ui

a
SCTTOCCKT T6CCTACTAT ASTTACATAT S^ATmATJTA ACTCTAAACC A66CTCCpTC ftTC)CACTTCT CIT6CCTTCT CCTCCTT66T

150 MO
A « T t C T « T « •CTTTCTTCT CACTCT76CT CT6CTTCTCC TCTT6CTCTT TGT6CCTCC* TTAA6TCTTT SCCTTT6T6C AtACCTTWT ATSASCCTTS

250 300
CTCCTT8TT6 TGCTCCCACC A6CTCTGTTC T6CTTSCCAG T6T6AWT6T WTGSftA6AA GGCCTTT«C T6ACTCTACT 5CT6ATTCTG 6MATCT664

BO 400
CTC«CCAA«C CTCT6TCCCT GCTCC»CCT« TCCCT6ATCC CCSGCCTfiTC CCTCCTGTCT T6«AATCAS 6CCACCAG4C TACTTCTCAC OCASCCTSTS

, , , 450 MO
C T T T T C T T « T ccTCTcfrccA cSTJCTHnCC UTCCTACAG Ctg| rCCT6 CTTCGATCTG TKCGICCCT GTGGCCCSAC aCACT66CC *ACA6CT6a

5M tOO
AC6«CCCTG TGT6C6CCA6 T6CCA66ACT CCCG66TG6T 6ATCCAGCCC TCTCCC6TGG TGGTGACCCT GCnG&ACCC ATCCTCAGCT CCTTCCCCCA

t w n o
SAACACC6CT GCG66CTCCA 6CACCTCTK T6CTGn66C AGTATCCT6A GT6AGGA66G AGTKCCATC TCCTCT6CTG GCTnGGCAT CTCT66aTG

, , no no
G6TA6CC6CT TaCTG6CA£ 6A66T6TCT6 C C C T « f i S ; 6ACGA6CT6T TCATCCCAT6 6ATGCATCCT CAGGAAMCC /WA6CTTGGT 6CTG6ACTGC

T6ACTGA6CT TCT6A6CA6G ATCCACT6A6 CACCnCCT6 CTaCCTGCA AAGCAAA6AG G6MTTCAAG TTGCCAGCCT GTGCT6aTG TAGACACA6*

9S0 1000
CA6CA6CT6T O T C T T a n TCCTTCTTTC niMTCATT «,G66TTCn 6n6T6TCCT TT6TCCTGTG CCCTG66nC ATCCTGAAGC AAOT6A6AT

1050 1100

66CCCT6CTT a T n T C C A C n G T a T G T G ATGGG6AAGA CATGO7CCC ATCTTCCTGT AGTnCCCTC CTTAT66CCA AIATGTnGC CA6CT6TAn

"M tm
TGTA6CA6CC TTTAACTnC ACTTrTTT6A nCOTCTTT 6A6CTCMTA Aj»TTTAT6C TGCATIGTAA ICTCACTCTC crcATsnrc T T K C I C A T A

Fig. 4. Nucleotide sequence of gene C.
(a) Restriction map and sequencing strategy. The map shows the cleavage
sites of those enzymes which were used in sequencing the region. The
region to the le f t of the HindiII s i te is contained 1n the subclone
PXCFK1-5B, and that to the right 1n pxCFKl-6. B, BstNI; H1, H1nfl; Hp,
Hpall; S, Sau96I; H, Hindi 11; E, EcoRI. The blocked region 1s that coding
for the keratin protein. The arrows Indicate the direction and length of
sequence obtained from a particular restr ic t ion s i te ; those beginning
with represent fragments 51 end-labelled, 31 end-labelled and
fragments sequenced by subcloning Into M13mp83.
(b) Sequence of gene C. The bases 1n large type are those which appear 1n
the f inal mRNA, while those 1n small type correspond to the flanking and
Intervening sequences. Sequences shown boxed are the promoter sequence
(32-38), the mRNA start site (61), the 51 and 31 splice sites (95-100 and
419-423 respectively), the In i t ia t ion codon (443), the termination codon
(736) and the polyadenylation signal (1147-1152).
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are caused by cloning aberrations because lysine is an amino add not

detected in feather keratins. The codon usage of gene C shows a strong

bias toward the use of C (50 times) over G and U (21 and 25) and

part icular ly A (4) as the th i rd base of a codon. This bias, which also

occurs 1n the mRNA clone, pCFK23, resembles that seen for the chicken

globin gene, though di f fer ing in some detai ls, but di f fers dramatically

from codon usage 1n another chicken gene, ovalbumin, in which al l four

bases are used with equal frequency (18). Codon usage in various mRNAs has

been observed to d i f fer widely and is apparently specific to genome or cell

type (18), these differences possibly reflect tissue or species specific

differences in tRNA populations or requirements for mRNA secondary

structure and may be important 1n the regulation of t ranslat ion.

3' Non-cod1ng Region of Gene C

The 3' end of the mRNA region of gene C can be Identi f ied by

16
XCFK1-GENE C • 8ER CYS PHE ASP LEU CYS ARO PRO CYS OLY PRO TMR PRO LEU ALA ASN

Peptlde Sequence SER CYS PHE ASP LEU CYS ARO PRO CYS OLY PRO THR PRO LEU ALA ASN

»*H LYS ASN 32
• SER CYS ASN OLU PRO CYS VAL ARO OLN CYS OLN ASP SER ARO VAL VAL

SER CYS ASX OLX PRO CYS VAL ARQ QLN CYS QLN ASN SER ARQ VAL VAL

48
• ILE OLN PRO SER PRO VAL VAL VAL THR LEU PRO QLY PRO ILE LEU SER

ILE OLX PRO SER

VAL 64
SER PHE PRO QLN ASN THR ALA ALA QLY SER SER THR SER ALA ALA VAL

OLN 80
• OLY SER ILE LEU 8ER OLU OLU OLY VAL PRO ILE SER 8ER OLY OLY PHE

PHE OLY 97

* OLY ILE SER OLY LEU OLY SER ARO PHE SER QLY ARO AROCY8 LEU PRO CYS

LEU SER OLY ARO PHC CYS QLT ARO ARO CYS LEU PRO CYS

LEU QLY OLY ARO TYR BER QLY ARO ARO CYS LEU PRO CYS

F1g. 5. Protein coded by gene C. The amino a d d sequence of the protein
coded by gene C corresponds to those lines Indicated by . The amino
acids shown above this line are the differences seen 1n the protein coded
by the mRNA clone pCFK23; the sequences shown below the line are those of
the sequenced amino terminal peptlde Tib, and two carboxyl terminal
peptides a and b of feather keratins (2). Glx and Asx are residues 1n
which differentiation between Glu and Gin and Asp and Asn respectively was
not made.
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comparison of I ts sequence with that of the mRNA clone, pCFK23, (5). Both

contain the AAUAAA motif required for polyadenylation (19) and the sequence

of 22 nucleotides between this and the polyadenylate t a i l of pCFK23 is

exactly reproduced 1n the gene C sequence. The 3' non-coding region of

gene C is therefore 435 nucleotides long, again very similar to pCFK23, and

sequence comparison over the entire length of this region shows an average

of about 60% homology. This Includes two blocks of about 70 nucleotides,

one adjacent to the 3' end of the message, which are highly conserved and

another block of sequence which exhibits no signif icant homology. The

highly conserved nature of these two blocks of sequence indicates a

functional selection for their retention equivalent to the selective

pressure on the protein coding region.

The 5' Non-coding Region of Gene C Contains an Intron

The length of keratin mRNA has been previously estimated to be about

800 nucleotides (1), so given the length of the coding and 3' non-coding

sequences of gene C (altogether 732 nucleotides) a short 5' non-coding

region could be expected. Examination of the sequence 51 to the coding

region of gene C did not reveal any sequence comparable to the "TATA box"

sequence normally found prior to the site of transcription In i t ia t ion and

implicated in the binding of RNA polymerase (20). To determine which

regions 5' to the coding region are present 1n the keratin mRNA, cDNA to

keratin mRNA was hybridized to digests of the subclone, pxCFKl-5B, which

had been transferred to nitrocellulose (data not shown). This Indicated

that sequences transcribed into mRNA are found 1n the region between 180

and 390 bases 5' to the in i t ia t ion codon. Thus the 5' non-coding region

must be longer than previously believed or must be Interrupted by an

intervening sequence.

To determine the length of the 5' non-coding region and to test for

the presence of an Intron, the 243 bp, Hinfl fragment which overlaps the

AUG in i t ia t ion codon was isolated, recut with the enzymes BstNI and Sau3AI,

and the kinased subfragments used to prime cDNA synthesis on keratin

mRNA. The BstNI si te part ia l ly overlaps the Hinfl si te and 1s poorly

cleaved in the secondary digestion. Thus these subfragments share the same

Hinfl end. The products of priming on mRNA with the 72 bp Sau3A fragment

and the 110 bp BstNI fragment (respectively bases 459-530 and 421-530 of

the priming strand in F1g. 4) are shown 1n F1g. 6. The run-off cDNA

products are 1n both cases 148 bases long, indicating a 5' non-coding

region of about 58 bases. In addition none of the Hael l l , BstNI or Hinfl
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subfragments of the 243 bp Hinfl fragment which extend beyond (to the 5'

side) the 110 bp BstNI fragment were able to prime cDNA synthesis on the

keratin mRNA (data not shown). Taken together with the results of

hybridization to cONA, these results suggest the presence of an intron 1n

the 5' sequence. This 1s confirmed by comparison of the DNA sequence of

gene C with the sequence derived when dideoxynucleotides are included in

the primer extension of the 110 bp BstNI fragment (Fig. 6). The sequence

derived from the mRNA differs from the genomic DNA sequence found adjacent

to the 31 end of the primer but is identical to that of the DNA sequence

between residues 61 and 97 (Fig. 4), though the level of dideoxynucleotide

has prevented the reading of the last 5 U residues of the sequence and the

strong primer band masks the first few residues. This defines the

structure of the gene as consisting of a 5' leader sequence of 37 bases

which is spliced to a point separated from it by 324 bases and preceding

the Initiation codon by 21 bases. The following features evident 1n the

sequence (Fig. 4) are consistent with this interpretation:

--• — HI
,c*

ccU
5'

111

72 110 M G A U C

Fig. 6. The 51 end of feather keratin mRNA. Restriction fragments of
pXCFKl-5B extending from the Hinfl site in the coding region of the gene
(cleavage site between 530 and 531 on opposite strand of that shown 1n F1g.
4) to either the Sau3AI site (cleavage site between bases 458-459), giving
a 72 base primer, or the BstNI site (cleavage between bases 420 and 421),
giving a 110 base primer, were kinased and annealed to embryonic feather
mRNA. Extension of the primers was carried out in the absence of
dideoxynucleotides, tracks 72 and 110 respectively for the 72 and 110 base
primers. Track M, end-labelled Hpall fragments of pBR322 as markers, the
base numbers on the left refer to the lengths of the end-filled markers.
Tracks G, A, U and C are extensions of the 110 base primer in the presence
of ddCTP, ddTTP, ddATP and ddGTP yielding the complementary base sequences
for the RNA template. The sequence of the RNA 1s shown to the right, the
presence of the last 5 U's being Inferred from the spacing of the bands and
comparison with the DNA sequence. Products were analysed on a 5% urea-
acrylamide gel.
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1. The si te of i n i t i a t i on of mRNA synthesis is an A residue 1n a

pyrim1d1ne-Mch region, TCCCTC'ATCC, as seen for a number of other genes

(21).

2. The 51 and 31 splice sites AAG/GTGAG and CAG/GT respectively are in

close accord with the consensus sequences derived from a number of genes

(21) and the position of the splice sites is that predicted by the primer

extension experiments.

3. The transcription start site 1s preceded 29 bp 5' by the sequence

CATAAAT, which dif fers from the consensus promoter sequence only in that

the f i r s t base 1s a C rather than a T (21). This same change has been

observed 1n other genes, e.g. , rabbit globin (22). I t is of Interest that

other sequences similar to the promoter sequence, TATAGTT and TACATAT, are

found nearby at positions 43 and 37 bases prior to the mRNA start s i te .

Thus the overall gene structure for gene C, shown in Fig. 7, consists

of a 58 base 5' non-coding region which 1s Interrupted by an Intervening

sequence of 324 bases, a continuous protein-coding region of 297 bases and

a 3' non-coding region of 435 bases giving the gene a total length of about

1100 bases. Failure to detect the presence of the Intervening sequence in

R-loop experiments 1s probably due to the short length, 37 bases, of the 51

exon which was probably not capable of forming a stable hybrid under the

spreading conditions.

DISCUSSION

Using cONA to embryonic feather mRNA as a probe, a genomic clone

containing f ive keratin genes has been Isolated and characterised. The

protein sequence coded by gene C of xCFKl shows strong homology to

sequenced carboxyl and amino terminal peptides of keratins isolated from

embryonic feather, while lacking features evident in scale-specific

keratins (23). The gene thus belongs to the homologous family of feather

keratins, but lack of protein sequence data for feather keratins expressed

AQJOTQ CAQJQT

CAT»A*T CTC

Fig. 7. The structure of gene C. The overall structure of gene C, with
the lengths of the various segments and recognised signal sequences is
shown.
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at different stages of development does not permit us to assign the protein

to a particular developmental period.

At the nucleic acid sequence level, the gene C sequence can be

compared to that of two cDNA clones, pCFK17 and pCFK23 (5), obtained from

embryonic feather mRNA. The homology observed 1n the 3' non-coding between

gene C and either cONA clone is as great as between the two cDNA clones,

with regions of strong conservation of sequence being the same for all

three genes. The use of a restriction fragment from gene C to prime cDNA

synthesis on embryonic feather mRNA demonstrated that mRNAs with 5'

terminal sequences Identical to that of gene C are present in the embryonic

feather, and this makes 1t probable that gene C is expressed in this

tissue.

The dominant feature of the cluster of genes Isolated in xCFKl is

their regular, tandem spacing with a centre to centre separation of the

genes of 3.3 kb. Although a regular spacing of the genes is maintained,

preliminary hybridization analysis suggests there 1s little nucleotide

sequence homology within the spacer regions (data not shown). Given the

estimated number of about 30 embryonic feather keratin genes 1t 1s probable

that xCFKl represents a segment of a longer tandem array of genes, though

current data do not exclude the existence of more, smaller clusters of

genes.

The arrangement of the cluster suggests that it evolved through a

series of tandem duplications. It will be interesting to examine the

detailed pattern of nucleotide sequence and evolution in view of the models

suggested by studies on globin genes (22). The relationship of these genes

to the others of the embryonic family and to the ancestrally related adult

feather, scale, beak, claw and epidermis families 1s of great Interest as

an extreme example of an apparent primordial gene which has undergone

multiple duplications.

The structure of gene C is particularly interesting as it has a single

intron which is present 1n the 5' non-coding region, 21 bases prior to the

AUG codon. Preliminary results (K. Gregg and P. Kolloy, unpublished data)

suggest that all genes of the cluster share the feature. The occurrence of

the Intron 1s therefore not related to the separation of functional protein

domains brought together during evolution to form a single protein, a

suggested rationale for the positions of a number of Introns 1n eukaryotic

genes (24). It 1s possible that the concept could be expanded to Include

the bringing together of functional blocks of DNA sequences, coding or non-
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coding, In to composite genes during evo lu t ion . Subsequent loss of in t rons

from non-coding regions should occur more easi ly as small a l t e ra t i ons in

the non-coding region are l i k e l y to be less deleter ious than in the coding

reg ion.

A more l i k e l y explanation for the presence of the in t ron is that the

same gene may be expressed in a d i f f e ren t t issue ( e . g . , scale or claw) or

at a d i f f e ren t stage of development (adult feather) using a d i f f e r e n t

promotor region and 5' leader sequence. This would be analogous to the

expression of the mouse a-amylase gene in the l i v e r and sa l i vary gland

where d i f f e r e n t primary t ransc r ip ts of the same gene are sp l iced to give

mRNAs d i f f e r i n g only in t h e i r 5' leader sequences (25) . Numerous examples

of d i f f e r e n t i a l s p l i c i n g of 5' ends of v i r a l mRNAs have been demonstrated

(26) and i t is probable that s im i la r s t ra teg ies are used as the control of

eukaryote genes. I f t h i s is the case for feather ke ra t i n genes we would

expect to f i n d w i t h i n the intergenic spacer regions a l t e r n a t i v e promoters

and 5' leader sequences.
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